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Abstracting the fluor, the fnrmula of these two micas is therefore 
The nmde of analysis is given by the author. 
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Means of l~educing the Price of Public Clocks. By W. WAGr¢~li, of Paris. 
A report by M. Franco~ur, on behalf of the Committee on the Mechanic 
Arts of the Societ6 d'Encouragemeot, a tests that the committee is persuad. 
ed of the utility which the public will find in the fabrication of the new 
clocks of M. Wagner, rue du Cadran; that they perform with exactitude 
and safety, and that the execution is in all parts complete. 
The reporter remarks that the expense of at least from 1000 to 1~200 
francs is an obstacle to many churches, manufactories~ and large edifices 
in the pr.cu,ing of a public clocl% and suggests that the reduction of price 
by M. Wagner to 3 or 400 frat;cs, wherever there is a clock on which the 
hours may t~e struck, may open the way for overc~.ning it. At Motet there 
isa manufactory of what are called Jura clocks, in which all the pieces of 
the mechanism arc ma,le in the large way, anti all made to fit; wheels, 
weights, bells, dial plates, hamls~ hammers~ &c. are made~ set up~ and de- 
livered in the market lot" 40 fi'ancs, and the clock goes very well. This 
great establishment has changed the [ace of the surrounding country, in- 
creasing, the populatio,, the erection of new buildings, and the general 
prosperity. The Jura clocks are acknowledged to keep as good time as 
can be expected from works of this kind, especially when the escapement, 
as is (lone by Wagner, has been retouched. 
This apparatus is transformed by Wagner into a public clock, which 
strikes the hours on any req i'ed bell~ by a hammer proportioned to its size. 
This is done by adding to the Jura clock a mechanism which answers the 
desired purpose. 
Garburel ted H~t drqzen ~ fa t  lllum~na~tlan. E149 
To comprehend the play nf this mechanism~ imagine an addltian~totlae 
Jura el~,ck, cm~sisting of a heaving striking wei#~t, hammer, and fly:t0 
moderate tile descent at the wei~h~, and a very simple meehanicaFconnt, x- 
ion o! these with the clock. A lever retains the heavy weightl whieh 
lever is hehl in its place by the wheel work of the common striking part of" 
the clock. As soon as the hammer of the clock is set free to strike the 
hour, Ihe lever which hohls the heavy weight is freed~ and by the desceot:of 
the latter the great hammer is set in tn~,don, and which, ass  consequence~ 
will strike as many blows as the hammer of the clock. Thus as manlr 
strokes will be heard on the great belt as the clock itself strikes° which has 
no other action on the mechani..,m connected with the great bell than to 
give it leave to speak. The hour will thus be struck twice, which is not 
an advantage to be dest-Ased, since it costs nothing, and is often usefi~l. 
A large dial plate and hand~ must be added to d~e Jura clock, adapted 
to its height or distance to he seen. The great number of public ch,'ks, 
constructed on this principle leaves no doubt of the utilityof the inventi,m. 
Id m. Oct. t838. 
A'ew Mode of Preparing Carbure/ted tIydrogen for the Purpose of Rlumina- 
lion. ~y M. SE~.LtGUE, ngineer. 
This new invention has gained for M. Selligue the premium of 9.000 
francs I~r4~posed by the Sociel6 d'Encnuragement. It con,.dsts in obtaining 
pure h3dr,gen by decompt~sit~g water by Ineans Of incandescent chnrcoal~ 
anti theft carhurizing it by n~ixture during the simuttaneou,~ deeomposilmnt 
~[a~oqher liquid ~ubstance rich in carb,n and hydrogen. Among all known 
substances, that which appears to answer best is the oil of schist, (l'huilede 
schiste.) 
Tile furnace is composed, 1st, of three vertical retorts, communicating 
with each other, so as to f,,,'m, in a manner, only one. In a double furna,e 
there wttl be six retorts. Tht~se are all open at both ends, but closed below" 
by slidiv~g st.ppers, (couvercles rodd.~) ~o that simple cnntaet and the lea,~t 
pressure Is sulticient o shut them firmly. The topofeach retort is closed 
by a head fixed by keyed gudge~ms and iron cement. Eacl~ head I~ar~ it-- 
self a stopi~er , or cover~ like those bet.w. . . . . .  
The first retort into which steam is introduced through a tube~:eommttt~b., 
cares below~ by a tube iv'ice bent, with the second~ which, ¢ot~nt~e, ts at i,i~ 
with the third by a similar tube, and this third retort has, be[o~, a vertical 
tube wit I, t,ra~ch:s, by wl~cll~i the g~, is conducted, t ,a,,re, i erat~,~.a, nd. 
thence t the ga. m,eter. "" tube "p, into a trough~of w~er, ttb.a~6 
as a hydraulic cosure. The third retort bears at~ top. a funn~!-syphorh. 
through wlfich the carburizing substances ate in,trodueed~ 2d. "I~e horiL 
zontal tubes, placed in the sides of the vault, ~erve as boiler& t0 ~almarize 
the water; each communicates at one end with the first t,~.to~t, by. an a~ched~ 
tube, and to the other end is attached a tunnel svphon~ by whifith thei:boiler 
is supplied with water. 3~1. Twu/ur races. 4tl{. A, chit~me~ in four partS:. 
uniting at first into two~ and then intoone, in order to regu!ate the fit~¢with 
greater ease, 
Opera~ion. 
Having filled with charcoal the first two retorts in each of 'the: (&ruble) 
furnaces, and suspended chaius in the two last~ in order to increase the. 
surface, the fire is lighted, a,d when the retorts have attain~l a che~ry red. 
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